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INTRODUCTION {#psyg12460-sec-0005}
============

Older adults without neurological conditions tend to have moderate levels of neuropathological changes, which could have a significant impact on late‐life cognitive functioning.[1](#psyg12460-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} However, according to the cognitive reserve (CR) hypothesis, individuals show variable cognitive outcomes even with a similar amount of brain pathology.[2](#psyg12460-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Numerous epidemiological studies have demonstrated that lifetime experiences including education,[3](#psyg12460-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} occupational attainment,[4](#psyg12460-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} literacy,[5](#psyg12460-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} engagement in leisure,[6](#psyg12460-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and social networks[7](#psyg12460-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} can explain the discrepancy between late‐life neuropathology and cognitive functioning outcome, couched most famously in terms of CR. For years, education and verbal intelligence have been widely used as proxies of CR,[8](#psyg12460-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#psyg12460-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} since direct measurement of an individual\'s CR is elusive.

While educational attainment has extensively shown as a protective effect in delaying the onset of Alzheimer\'s disease,[10](#psyg12460-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} a growing debate on whether CR plays a moderating role in cognitive trajectories of non‐demented older adults has not been conclusive. For example, several studies showed that education does not change the rate of cognitive decline,[11](#psyg12460-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#psyg12460-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#psyg12460-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#psyg12460-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} while other studies reported somewhat conflicting results showing an attenuated or steeper cognitive decline in highly educated elderly individuals.[15](#psyg12460-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#psyg12460-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

In order to understand the neural mechanism underlying late‐life cognitive decline, grey matter volume (GMV) reduction has been utilised to gauge individual differences in brain aging.[17](#psyg12460-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#psyg12460-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} However, most of the age‐related neuroanatomical measures do not sufficiently explain age‐related cognitive decline, possibly due to moderating factors between the brain and cognition.[19](#psyg12460-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} If individual differences in GMV reflect the amount of accumulated pathological changes, their influence on memory function may differ depending on an individual\'s cognitive resources or reserve. For example, based on the CR hypothesis, one can posit that an elderly individual with high CR may show a weaker relationship between GMV and cognitive functions withstanding more accumulated pathologies, and the evidence also supported this prediction, especially in the effect of Alzheimer\'s disease pathology.[3](#psyg12460-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#psyg12460-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} However, previous studies of normal aging population found mixed or contradicting results in how educational attainment or proxies of CR alter the association between GMV and cognitive functioning. For example, two studies specifically showed that age‐related GMV variation was positively associated with cognitive functions and such a relationship was stronger in higher CR elderly individuals.[21](#psyg12460-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#psyg12460-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#psyg12460-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Similar or null results were reported in other studies examining the moderating role of CR, showing a stronger association between pathological impact and cognitive functions in higher CR elderly.[24](#psyg12460-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#psyg12460-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#psyg12460-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} These studies indicate that a typical moderation model needs further refinement in explaining the role of CR in the normal aging process.

One possible explanation of these counterintuitive results may come from the PAQUID longitudinal study.[27](#psyg12460-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} This study observed that highly educated elderly showed signs of cognitive decline a decade earlier than those of with lower education, while maintaining a more prolonged compensatory period afterward. In contrast, low‐education adults showed minimal signs of cognitive decline at an earlier phase but failed to delay severe cognitive degeneration later on. A similar explanatory model suggests that progression of brain pathology leads to the non‐linear pattern of initial decline and prolonged maintenance of memory function.[28](#psyg12460-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#psyg12460-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} That is, elderly with larger reserves can exhibit an earlier response to benign brain atrophy starting from a higher baseline, while resisting severe forms of cognitive decline in the progressed phase of brain pathology. In this regard, one possible factor which has not been considered in examining the moderating role of CR is a relative phase in aging stage. The amount of accumulated neuropathological burden will differ from relatively younger to older elderly individuals, and the active role of CR will also differ as evidenced in the PAQUID study. It is possible that while CR does not mask the earliest impact of brain atrophy, its buffering role may be active only when a significant amount of neuropathological burden is accumulated at a relatively older phase of aging. Since previous studies investigating the moderating role of CR were conducted only within a limited range of a relatively young older population, examining the differential moderating role of both CR and chronological age across a wider range of elderly populations will be important in clarifying the inconsistencies found in previous studies.

In examining the moderating role of CR, we focused on the relationship between episodic memory function and whole‐brain GMV for the following reasons. Episodic memory function is crucial in maintaining successful daily functioning across both normal and pathological aging populations,[30](#psyg12460-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} and subtle signs of neuropathology well correspond to the declining pattern of memory function.[31](#psyg12460-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Thus, a relatively large number of studies have examined the benefiting role of CR and lifestyle factors on this specific cognitive domain.[9](#psyg12460-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, accumulating evidence suggests that volumetric neural substrate of late‐life episodic memory function is widely distributed across the cortices other than medial temporal lobe structure.[32](#psyg12460-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#psyg12460-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, it is possible to expect that GMV variation across a whole brain adequately assesses not only the neuropathology of a specific type of dementia but also other heterogeneous age‐related neuropathological changes.

This study aimed to examine how the relationship between GMV and verbal episodic memory is altered by both CR and chronological age. By testing the moderated moderation models, we examined whether CR alters the relationship between GMV and memory function and how such moderating effect differs across age. The conditional effect of GMV at each value of moderators (CR and age) was also estimated to inspect specific patterns of three‐way interaction models. We predicted that the higher CR elderly would show stronger GMV‐memory association in young‐old conditions as the previous study indicated, whereas weaker association would be observed in old‐old conditions possibility due to the prolonged compensatory mechanism. We tested our moderation model in the episodic memory test scores obtained from a verbal learning test, the Elderly Verbal Learning Test.

METHOD {#psyg12460-sec-0006}
======

Participants {#psyg12460-sec-0007}
------------

Participants were recruited from community centres or village networks who were participating either in the Cognitive Reserve in Aging Study (CRAS) or the Korean Social Life, Health and Aging Project (KSHAP), respectively. Participants were ruled out based on the following health screening exclusion criteria[34](#psyg12460-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} psychiatric or neurological disorders, vision or hearing problems, possessing metals in the body that cannot be removed, hypertension or diabetes uncontrollable by drugs or insulin, history of losing consciousness due to head trauma, infarction, or stroke history. To rule out the possible effects of preclinical stages in neurocognitive disorders, a screening procedure involving interviews, neuropsychological assessment, and a neuroimaging protocol was administered.

Screening and neuropsychological tests were used to further examine recent functional changes. In the CRAS dataset, those who scored significantly low in the Korean Dementia Rating Scale (K‐DRS‐2)[35](#psyg12460-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} were further examined from a closest associates' interview. Similarly, in the KSHAP study, participants who scored below 1.5 standard deviations in the Mini Mental Status Examination for Dementia Screening (MMSE‐DS) or two index scores in Elderly Memory disorder Scale (EMS)[36](#psyg12460-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} were further examined with the interview of a close informant. The semi‐structured interview was conducted to determine whether daily functioning had significantly declined in the past year. After magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) acquisition, participants who showed visible neurological anomaly (e.g., large infarction, lesion, and head trauma) or poor image quality in the T1‐weighted image were excluded (*n* = 4). The data from the CRAS (*n* = 42) and those from the KSHAP (*n* = 68) were pooled and a total of 110 participants with a mean age of 72.91 years (SD = 6.38,) and mean education of 6.77 years (SD = 3.90, range = 0--20) were finalised as the dataset (Table [1](#psyg12460-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). More detailed study procedures are noted in the previous literature.[37](#psyg12460-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#psyg12460-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University and Yonsei University. All participants provided written informed consent for the research procedures.

###### 

Descriptive statistics across categorised education groups

                                                           ≤5 years        6--8 years      9--11 years       ≥12 years
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  n                                                           33               40               16               21
  Age[†](#psyg12460-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}           74.03 (59--84)   71.55 (61--80)   71.31 (63--80)   70.76 (61--83)
  Vocabulary[†](#psyg12460-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}     9.36 (6--16)    16.63 (5--36)    20.75 (7--43)    31.9 (15--48)
  Gender[‡](#psyg12460-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}             32:1            29:11             9:7              14:7

Mean values and ranges are noted in the parentheses.

Female : male.

MRI acquisition and processing {#psyg12460-sec-0008}
------------------------------

MRIs were acquired using a 3‐Tesla MAGNETOM Trio 32 channel coil. Whole‐brain T1‐weighted images were reconstructed from 224 sagittal slices of 1 mm thickness using an MPRAGE sequence with the following parameters: repetition time = 2.3 s, echo time = 2.3 ms, field of view = 256 × 256 mm^2^, and flip angle = 9°. Image preprocessing was carried out using tools implemented in Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM12; Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK) and executed in MATLAB Version r2015b (MathWorks, <http://www.mathworks.com>). New segmentation algorithm implemented in SPM12 was used to classify brain tissues.[39](#psyg12460-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Total intracranial volume (ICV) was calculated as the sum of total volumes of each segmented images of grey matter (GM), white matter, and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). ICV was used as a covariate of no interest to adjust for the baseline effect of global brain volume in the regression models. Whole GMV was used to produce interaction terms with CR and age.

Neuropsychological assessment {#psyg12460-sec-0009}
-----------------------------

Elderly Verbal Learning Test (EVLT) from the Elderly Memory disorder Scale (EMS)[36](#psyg12460-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} was used to assess episodic memory function of the older adults. EVLT is a nine‐word verbal learning test developed for low‐education elderly Koreans adopting the California Verbal Learning Test paradigm.[40](#psyg12460-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} EVLT consisted of nine words of three semantic categories: households, animals, and fruits. EVLT is comprised of five serially administered trials of Immediate Recalls, the Short‐delay Recall, the Long‐delay Recall, and the Recognition subtests. The number of correctly recalled or recognised words was scored. Long‐delay Recall and Recognition subtests were administered 15--30 min after the Short‐delay Recall. In previous studies, EVLT performances not only showed positive correlations with hippocampal volumes but also successfully discriminated healthy older adults from Alzheimer\'s disease patients.[41](#psyg12460-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#psyg12460-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}

CR was defined as the composite score comprising years of formal education and K‐WAIS‐IV Vocabulary subtest score.[43](#psyg12460-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} A composite score was created by summing z‐transformed measures. Education and Vocabulary have been used to gauge lifelong intellectual experiences and premorbid intelligence[44](#psyg12460-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} and the composite score has been widely used as a proxy measure of CR.[8](#psyg12460-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#psyg12460-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#psyg12460-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} The pairwise correlation between two measures yielded highly convergent correlation (*r* = 0.727, *P* \< 0.001).

Statistical analysis {#psyg12460-sec-0010}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 23 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Preliminary analysis was carried out to examine the overall correlations among variables of interest. Partial correlation analyses were conducted to examine whether GMV additionally explains episodic memory function when adjusted for age, education, and ICV.

We used PROCESS macro 2.16 implemented in SPSS[46](#psyg12460-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} to test multiple regression models predicting each subtest score of EVLT. The moderated moderation analysis model tested how the effect of GMV (*X*) on EVLT (*Y*) is moderated by CR (*M*), and this moderation effect (*XM*) is additionally moderated by age (*W*). The multiple regression models included two‐way interaction terms (*XM, XW, MW*), and a three‐way interaction term (*XMW*). This model examined the significance of three‐way interaction term testing whether the moderating effect of CR on GMV effect was different across age conditions. Total intracranial volume and gender effect were adjusted as covariates of no interest.

Since dividing groups with arbitrary cut‐offs can produce spurious moderation results,[47](#psyg12460-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} we used the PROCESS macro to automatically generate mean‐centred interaction terms and calculate the point estimate of the conditional effect at a given set of condition values, for example ‐1 SD, mean, +1 SD of the moderators. The three conditions of each CR and age were introduced to the equations. The conditional effect of GMV (X) on EVLT performances (Y) was calculated with the following equation: *b* ~1~ + *b* ~*4*~ *M* + *b* ~*5*~ *W* + *b* ~*7*~ *MW*. This equation indicates that the slope of predictor GMV is determined by the effect of CR (*b* ~*4*~ *M*), age (*b* ~*5*~ *W*), and the interaction between CR and age (*b* ~*7*~ *MW*) in addition to the main effect of GMV (*b* ~1~). Likewise, the conditional effect of GMV × CR (*XM*) on EVLT across age (*W*) conditions were calculated with the following equation: *b* ~*4*~ *+ b* ~*7*~ *W*. The significantly positive coefficient of the interaction term (GMV × CR) indicates that the higher CR is associated with steeper GM‐related memory decline, whereas negative interaction effect indicates the opposite. All statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05, and two‐sided tests were applied.

RESULTS {#psyg12460-sec-0011}
=======

The descriptive statistics and pairwise correlation coefficients of demographic and episodic memory functions were analysed (Table [2](#psyg12460-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). EVLT performances were significantly associated with higher age and lower Vocabulary subtest score. Partial correlation analysis showed that GMV is positively correlated with three of the episodic memory performances when adjusting for all demographic factors and ICV (Table [3](#psyg12460-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Multiple regression models including only the two‐way interaction term (GMV × CR) did not show significant effects except for the Recognition score (*P* = 0.031). The three‐way interaction term (GMV × CR × Age) was significant in three of the four EVLT performances (Table [4](#psyg12460-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Descriptive statistics and correlations among demographic, cognitive reserve proxies, and episodic memory function

                                                                      Mean (SD)                                 1                                                   2                                                  3                                                  4                                                  5                                                  6                                                  7                           8
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ---
  Age                                                               72.11 (6.34)    1                           1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Gender (Male : Female)[†](#psyg12460-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}        26:86       2                         0.015                                                 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Education                                                          6.77 (3.90)    3    −0.191[\*](#psyg12460-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}    0.333[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                           1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  K‐WAIS‐IV Vocabulary                                              17.96 (10.81)   4   −0.334[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                         0.121                         0.727[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                          1                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Immediate Recall                                                  28.92 (4.99)    5                        −0.181                         −0.291[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}    0.220[\*](#psyg12460-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}    0.387[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                          1                                                                                                                                
  Short‐delay Recall                                                 5.82(1.59)     6    −0.195[\*](#psyg12460-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}     −0.193[\*](#psyg12460-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                         0.109                         0.249[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.564[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                          1                                                                             
  Long‐delay Recall                                                  5.80 (1.86)    7   −0.333[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}    −0.200[\*](#psyg12460-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                         0.044                         0.303[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.515[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.643[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                          1                          
  Recognition                                                       26.53 (2.89)    8   −0.282[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                        −0.168                          0.203[\*](#psyg12460-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}    0.301[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.438[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.544[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.570[\*\*](#psyg12460-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   1

Spearman\'s correlation coefficients are noted.

*P* \< 0.05.

*P* \< 0.01.

###### 

Partial correlation between grey matter volume and Elderly Verbal Learning Test performances

                        Immediate Recall   Short‐delay Recall   Long‐delay Recall   Recognition                          
  -------------------- ------------------ -------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Grey matter volume         0.121               0.217                0.243            0.012      0.236   0.015   0.253   0.009

Age, gender, education, and intracranial volume effects were adjusted.

###### 

Multiple regression models predicting episodic memory performances with interaction terms

                    Immediate Recall   Short‐delay Recall   Long‐delay Recall   Recognition                                                   
  ---------------- ------------------ -------------------- ------------------- ------------- ----------------- ----------- ------------------ -----------
  Age                 0.02 (0.02)            0.314             0.02 (0.02)         0.375       −0.01 (0.02)       0.433       0.01 (0.02)        0.694
  GMV                 2.71 (2.23)            0.226           **6.14 (2.47)**     **0.015**    **6.02 (2.36)**   **0.012**   **5.06 (2.32)**    **0.032**
  CR                **0.32 (0.10)**        **0.001**           0.18 (0.11)         0.103        0.17 (0.10)       0.109       0.19 (0.10)        0.067
  GMV × CR            −0.58 (1.55)           0.711             0.20 (1.72)         0.907        1.36 (1.65)       0.410       −1.57 (1.62)       0.335
  GMV × age           0.14 (0.27)            0.614             0.10 (0.30)         0.731        0.12 (0.29)       0.687       0.47 (0.28)        0.099
  CR × Age            −0.02 (0.01)           0.147            −0.01 (0.02)         0.444       −0.01 (0.02)       0.516       0.01 (0.02)        0.546
  GMV × CR × age    **−0.75 (0.25)**       **0.003**        **−0.57 (0.28)**     **0.042**     −0.27 (0.26)       0.309     **−0.75 (0.26)**   **0.005**

All episodic memory scores are standardised in the models. Gender and intracranial volume effects were adjusted. GMV, grey matter volume; CR, cognitive reserve index. Statistically significant (p \< 0.05) associations are indicated in bold.

In order to examine how the moderation effect of CR differs across age, the conditional GMV effect on EVLT scores was plotted at each value point of the moderator: older age condition (+1 SD = 79.2), mean age condition (mean = 72.9), and younger age condition (‐1 SD = 66.5) (Table [5](#psyg12460-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). The results showed that negative moderation effect was significant at high age condition, while the opposite tendency was observed in the low age condition. In addition, nine of the point estimates of EVLT scores at values of moderating factor (CR) and GMV (−0.06, 0, 0.06) were plotted with separated age conditions (Fig. [1](#psyg12460-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). At relatively younger elderly condition (−1 SD = 66.5), higher CR condition showed a steeper negative association between GMV and EVLT performances. At relatively older age condition (+1 SD = 79.2), higher CR elderly showed a mitigated association between GMV and EVLT. In contrast, lower CR elderly showed an opposite pattern, showing a steeper association between GMV and EVLT at older age condition.

###### 

Conditional effect of GMV × CR interactions at three age conditions

  Age condition          Immediate Recall   Short‐delay Recall   Long‐delay Recall   Recognition                                          
  --------------------- ------------------ -------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------------- ------- ----------------- -----------
  Age‐older (+1 SD)      **5.34 (2.13)**        **0.014**           3.41 (2.36)         0.152      0.35 (2.26)   0.876   **6.30 (2.22)**   **0.006**
  Age‐mean                 −0.58 (1.55)           0.711             0.20 (1.72)         0.907      1.36 (1.65)   0.410     −1.57(1.62)       0.335
  Age‐younger (−1 SD)      4.18 (2.30)            0.072             3.81 (2.55)         0.138      3.08 (2.44)   0.210     3.16 (2.39)       0.190

All episodic memory scores were standardised. Gender, intracranial volume effects were adjusted. GMV, grey matter volume; CR, cognitive reserve index

Age‐older condition = 79.2; Age‐mean condition = 72.9; Age‐younger condition = 66.5. Statistically significant (p \< 0.05) associations are indicated in bold.

![Conditional effect of grey matter volume (GMV) on Elderly Verbal Learning Test (EVLT) performances at three values of cognitive reserve index (CR), and age. The CR conditions are specified in separate lines, while age conditions are depicted in separate plots. Age and CR values at each condition points are ‐1 SD, mean, and +1 SD. Yellow windows note actual GMV value range of the trisected age groups (centre: mean GMV, width = 1 SD).](PSYG-20-87-g001){#psyg12460-fig-0001}

DISCUSSION {#psyg12460-sec-0012}
==========

This study demonstrated how moderating effect of CR on the relationship between GMV and verbal episodic memory was further moderated by age in elderly individuals. Although CR factor alone did not moderate the relationship between GMV and episodic memory function, this moderation effect differed as a function of age conditions. The conditional effect analysis indicated that the older adults with higher CR exhibited a stronger association between GMV and memory function at a relatively younger old age, while the elderly with lower CR exhibited a stronger association between GMV and memory function at a relatively older‐old age.

A novel finding in our study is that the way CR alters the relationship between GMV and memory may gradually shift from the young‐old to old‐old period during memory aging. Although it seems counterintuitive to observe a stronger association between GMV and memory function in higher CR elderly, there are independent findings that suggest such a possibility. In previous longitudinal studies, older adults with higher education or CR showed significant cognitive decline several years earlier than the lower education group, generally starting from a higher level of cognitive functioning.[15](#psyg12460-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#psyg12460-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#psyg12460-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} As these studies have suggested, individuals with higher baseline performance may have a greater reserve to exhaust, in contrast to those with low education who may not show a decline in the initial aging process as they are likely to be already low in performance at baseline. Interestingly, while higher CR elderly exhibited earlier signs of cognitive decline, they seem to undergo a prolonged compensatory process without marked deterioration. This pattern has been observed consistently and captured in the plateau‐shaped cognitive declining model.[29](#psyg12460-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} This model has described a trajectory of episodic memory decline, with prolonged maintenance of cognitive functioning after an initial dip in performance.[28](#psyg12460-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The earliest brain pathological change may incur a compensatory mechanism which explains rather flat trajectories afterward. When at‐risk elderly no longer can withstand the accumulated brain pathology, the steep episodic memory decline occurs in the late preclinical period. Although great cautions are required in interpreting our cross‐sectional data results, a stronger GMV‐memory association in high CR at young‐old conditions may indicate the first response to benign brain pathological burden before undergoing the flat compensatory period and may explain why previous studies showed a stronger effect of GMV on cognitive function in the high CR elderly people.[21](#psyg12460-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#psyg12460-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}

In contrast to consistent findings of education buffering against the effect of neuropathology in dementia,[10](#psyg12460-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#psyg12460-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} previous studies have suggested benign and normal cognitive decline unmoderated by educational attainment in normal aging.[11](#psyg12460-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#psyg12460-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#psyg12460-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} However, this may be due to the limited range of age distribution mostly in the young‐old (60--64 years). Our study in contrast, had a wider distribution of ages, including a relatively older‐old population, which may have revealed the fuller spectrum of memory decline during normal cognitive aging. In other words, the role of CR as a buffering factor may become more evident when a significant amount of neuropathology accumulates in the aging brain. Our findings suggest that protective effect of education and vocabulary knowledge, as proxies of CR, may exert its role when sufficient amount of neuropathology is accumulated as in the later phase of the aging process. It seems that the protective role of educational experiences is deeply rooted as a reserve that manifests in the old‐old aging stage or clinically at‐risk state.

One notable point in the study is that the completion of basic formal education may play a crucial role in resisting and adapting to accumulated neuropathology. Literacy and arithmetic as well as basic reasoning and conceptualisation capacity taught in elementary or middle school can profoundly affect the person\'s CR needed in older age.[50](#psyg12460-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#psyg12460-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#psyg12460-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} Considering that a significant proportion of the elderly population, especially women, received minimal education in South Korea, our findings have important implications on the high prevalence of dementia in South Korea, and how these people may be vulnerable to late‐life neuropathological accumulation.[53](#psyg12460-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}

There are several limitations to the current study that should be noted. First, we used the tissue segmentation method to estimate the total volume of GM and baseline brain size (ICV), but this method not only measures volume shrinkage but also reflects other types of brain structural changes including tissue intensity change.[54](#psyg12460-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} Further investigation of brain morphometry may be required to delineate unique effects of brain aging. Second, our analysis relied on the assumption that brain volume reduction leads to cognitive decline. Despite the limitation embedded in cross‐sectional design in the aging study,[55](#psyg12460-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} brain volume adjusted with intracranial volume shows moderate consistency with longitudinal brain change rate,[17](#psyg12460-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} suggesting that whole GMV can be used as an indirect measurement of how much an individual is undergoing brain volume changes. Lastly, the impact of neuropathological change on episodic memory function may differ across brain regions and further investigation is needed to clarify whether the moderating pattern occurs in a more regional pattern.

In conclusion, this study was able to suggest one possible reason why the protective role of CR in normal cognitive aging has been elusive. Although age and educational attainment are formally used as demographic norms to ascertain whether an individual\'s cognitive function has significantly declined or not, such norm‐based decision criteria and brain structural markers seem to have complications that cannot be straightforwardly adjusted with stratified norms.[56](#psyg12460-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} The results suggest that age and CR factors not only affect the neuropsychological function in an independent fashion but also simultaneously interact with a neuropathological marker. The meaning of the neuropathological sign in a relatively younger and higher CR elderly individual may require distinct interpretation from an older and lower CR elderly, implicating a qualitatively different at‐risk state. Future studies considering these moderating factors will be able to elucidate how older adults undergo dynamic cognitive aging processes.
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